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Animal Press

Fifth

To Be Held, April
On

April

19

to

Savannah

20,

State will sponsor the Fifth Annual Statewide Press Institute

with the Third Annual Reporters Seminar and the Second Annual Radio Announcers Institute
for faculty advisors and the editors and staffs of student newspapers and yearbooks. This inis open to all advisors
and staff members of student
publications in any high school
in Georgia. Awards will be given
to schools with the best newspapers, yearbooks, magazines or

stitute

other publications that are classified
as senior high, j unior
high, elementary printed, litho-

graphed or mimeographed.
Dr. Joseph
director of the
sity

Murphy, executive
Columbia Univer-

Prince Frank Wynn has been
as chairman for the

selected

Ninth Annual Men's Day Festival. George B. Williams, Jr., Is
the assistant chairman, Isaiah
Aloysius Mclver is the general
secretary and Oliver Vincent

and news arbe rated. Certificates
participation and trophies
Schools that
will be awarded.
are competing for trophies are
sending student publications,
All publications

ticles will

of

Swaby is the assistant secretary.
The date for the festival has

articles.

include registration, a tour of the campus,
a lecture-forum, workshops in
news writing and editing, a general assembly, music, a tour of
the city, radio workshops, displays of yearbooks, viewbooks,
will

journalistic

(Continued on

of

Page

A theme

3)

Zeta Phi Beta Sorority observed
its
annual "Finer Womanhood
Week" during February 22-25
During this week there were activities that this group sponsors
each year.
In their chapel program which
was held on February 23, Miss
Ruth Anderson of Jacksonville,
Fla. was the guest speaker. Miss
Anderson is the head nurse at
Brewster Hospital and a grad-

M

uate of Florida A &
University
School of Nursing. She is also
Affiliated with the Alpha Beta
Zeta Chapter of Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority of Jacksonville. Florida.
She spoke on the subject "Learn
to Live and Live to Learn". Edward B. Law of Savannah fur-

The

100

last

year's

will

have

Men's Day Festival
no bearing on this

Anne

Isaiah Mclver, a sophomore at
the college, Is serving as general
for the program. Rev.
A. J. Hargrett, college minister,
Is co-ordlnator.

_^
DR.

Rev. W.

ME1VIN
J.

Dr.
Religion at Morehouse College;
Rev. Wynn Is Professor of Religion at Gammon Theological
Seminary. Several topics In
keeping with the theme for the
week are set for the various seminars and discussion groups.
lanta.

Efforts to create a suitable at-

fast

meditation

members

of

period

various

with

Religious

concert,

among

those registered for the

activities.

Usher Belcher,
Mrs.
Eloise
teacher of dramatics at South
Carolina State College, OrangeC, demonstrated and
analyzed theater-in-the-round
techniques. Three of her students were presentd in scenes
from Noel Coward's "Blithe
S.

Spirit".

Mrs. Belcher spoke at

(Continued on Page 3 J

stage,

radio

drlm Auditorium.
She has been chosen

seven
Limes as soloist with the Boston
Orchestra, she has
been featured with the Chicago
and the NBC Symphony OrchesStill In

her twenties, MIhs Ad-

dison
has often been called
"gracious Lady" because of her

warm

sincerity

and

poise.

After she graduated from the
Westminster Choir College of
Princeton, she won a scholarship
to the opera department of the
Berkshire Music Center where
she worked for three years under
Boris Goldosky. Her later study
Included courses at the New
England Conservatory. She also

Festival

County High School, Mcintosh;
Todd-Grant High School, Daand Haven Home were
rien;

>

opera,

and television, will perform at
Savannah State College on Monday March 20, at 8 p.m. In Mel-

tras.

Language

for the fall quarter 1955.

of

tivities.

The part of the festival that
keeps everyone on pins and
needles is the vesper program
where the students are announced who have been selected
as "Men of the Year". Three
students were selected last year.
They were Clarence Lofton, Curtis Cooper and George Johnson.

In Concert

The Lyceum Committee of Savannah State College Is proud to
announce that Adelfi Addison,
the young gifted soprano star

Symphony

Workshop sessions in the
theater-in-the-round, poetic interpretation, and choral speaking were the features of the
Statewide High School Language
Arts Festival at Savannah State
College on March 7-9. The festival was sponsored by the college
and by the Savannah Morning
News and Evening Press. Students from Candler County
Training School, Alfred E Beach,
Evans County Training School,
Claxton; Edison School Edison;
Cuyler Junior High School;
Woodville High School; Liberty

and Yvonne Hooks, the freshman with the highest scholastic average!/

Appear

votions in the dormitories, the
dally playing of chimes at 7:15
and 11:50 A.M., and the break-

Many Schools Attend

to right, Eudora
ZETAS SELECT GIRL OF THE YEAR— Li
Moore, who was selected "Freshman Girl of the Year"; Ruth Anderson, Rho Beta's guest speaker during "Finer Womanhood Week"

Addison To

.Ulele

WATSON

Wynn, both of AtWatson Is Dean of

mosphere to this religious endeavor on the campus are seen
through the regular morning de-

burg,

Emphasis

activities.

social,

banquet, religious activities, a
a talent show, softball.
basketball, volleyball, touch football and many other athletic ac-

Jordan and
members of the Zeta Phi Beta
Sorority ate lunch in the college
dining hall after the program.
Miss

over

During the week there will be
a radio or television program, a

Each of the contestants,
Misses Hooks, Harrison, Anderson,

Religious

chairman
year

festival.
They say that
they are not going to win all of
the medals, but they are going to
make sure that the Freshman
class wins the majority of the
awards.

Yvonne Hooks was
Roberts.
program for being the freshman girl with the
highest average during the fall
quarter 1955.

1950

1

awards

year's

cited during the

"The Necesour EducaReligion Be

Colleges", and
Religion Functions In an

Week observance concludes on
Sunday, April
at 10:30 a.m.
with an evaluation of the week's

hasn't been selected

were made and 75 per cent of
these
awards went to Louis
Ford, Richard Washington and
Henry Jackson. Many of the
freshmen say that the story of

Following the address and the
the "Freshman girl
was selected. Eudora Moore was the freshman
selected from the group of contestants that was composed of
Gladystene Thomas. Lucile Mitchell, Eudora Moore and Marie

In

in State

Personal conference periods
have been arranged for students
who wish to discuss individual
problems with the consultants.
a Faculty dlsousslon session Is
scheduled tor March 29 at
p.m.

tions.

of the year"

"How

College",

Religion

"Should

tunity to analyze, If not solve,
of the problems which face

Dr.

emphasis will be placed on
promoting good human rela-

selections,

In

of

tion",

Taught

Atomic Age" afford an oppor-

of

nished the music for the program.

ligion
sity

college students today.

writing,

Year 1/

planned seminars and classroom
discussions, Such topics as "Religion As a Practical Philosophy", "What Happens to Re-

quarter.

Last
of the

questions raised by the students
will be Dr. Melvln Watson unci

for the festival, but a great deal

Freshman

The Rho Beta Chapter

Emphasis Week gets underway on March 27 at Savannah State College. Here to lead
the discussions and answer
ligious

M. Gordon
Brown, the assistant Chancelor
of
the University System of
Georgia, opened
the
festival
with an address to the entire
student body. The names of the
principal speakers for this year
have not been announced.

magazines, mimeographed publications,
printed publications,
specialized

"The Role of Religion In Education" will be discussed and emphasized thoroughly when Re-

some

year,

No. 6

Begin March 27

not been selected, but the event
will take place during the spring

Last

'J

Week

Religious Emphasis
Activities

For April

Director of the National
Council of School Press and Advisors Association will be the
principal speaker.

The program

VOL.

Festival Set

and

Scholastic Press Association

Zetas Select

Ninth Men's

Institute

19-20

yearbooks and news

ROAR

coached in song repertoire with
Povla Frisch at the Julliard
School of Music In New York,
Her concert will Include compositions ranging from the 17th

century Englishman, Henry Purcell to the contemporary works
of American composers.

REV.

W.

J.

WYNN

Emphasis Week Committees

The observance this year begins with a retreat at Montgomery Community Center instead
of ending with it as in previous
years. Mr. Walter Mercer, inis
the
structor in education
speaker. One of the concluding
highlights of the week is the
sunrise service on Easter Sunday
Morning. An added feature this
year is the college-wide com,

munity

sing.

28 Students Do
Practice Teaching
During the winter quarter 28
State Students did

Savannah

their student teaching. Twentytwo of these students did their
practice work In Savannah, two
in Liberty County, one student
in Springfield, and one in Montieth.

Those students who were on
the field were: Elementary Education majors Jettie M. Adams,
DeRenne; Ella Brunson, SpringAnnie Culbreath, West
field
Broad; Mamie Davis, Powell

—

;

The students

will

have several

occasions to ask questions and

Lab.

exchange views, and receive
Spiritual guidance from the two

Faye M. Flipper, West Broad;
Sarah E. Greene, West Broad;

able consultants in the carefully

{Continued on Page 4)

;

Nancy

Ellis,

DeRenne

—
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The

EDITORIAL STAFF
James O. Thomas
Reubln Cooper

Dorothy Lewis, Johnny Gilbert
Alice Bevens
Julia Baker
Alexander Gardner

...

William Weston
William Mitchell
Richard R. Mole
Ida Lee, Josephine English

Secretaries

REPORTERS
Moultrie, Odoll Weaver, Daniel Washington, Johnny
Campbell Jr., Roosevelt Williams, John L. Smith, Julius Browning,
Frederick Smith, Edward Manlgo, George B, Williams Jr.. Florence

Bodlson, Willie Telfair,

TYPISTS
Louise Kornegay, Mary L, Johnson, Louis H. Pratt, Charles Ashe,
Ulysses .Stanley, Samuel White, Eugene Hubbard, Peter J. Baker.

Mary

the

of

Republican

somewhat

of

party have been
a dilemma prior to President
Eisenhower's announcement of
his decision to accept the nomination if he Is renominated, but
since his statement to the nation there Is little doubt as to
in

will be

inee.

Ella Clark.

There

the Republican nomis a question, hownominee for the

ever, as to the

vice-presidency.

President Elsenhower did not
endorse Mr. Richard Nixon as a
possible running mate. However
he praised Nixon and stated that
for the vice
It was traditional
presidential nominee to be decided after the presidential

Member of:
INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
ASSOCIATED COLLEGE PRESS
COLUMBIA SCHOLASTIC PRESS ASSOCIATION

ThcF

Mr

ih

By Isaiah Molvcr

The majority

college students are quite familiar with the
I

of

all

luce R's that they

have been

through

their eleof the pri-

nil

facing

mentary studies, one
mary reasons that they have
become familiar with these three
R's

Is

bocause these are the basic

and essential ingredients that all
students must master or become
fnmltlar with before they can attain any degree of success In the
field Hi education or any other
1

technical urea,

However, the fourth R is Just
as Important to the student as
the mi her three, it is true that

In some colleges, religion Is
playing a minor role. The reason
why religion seems so unattractive to such a considerable number of college students, is a prob-

lem that college chaplains have
been trying to solve for many
years,

A large number of the colleges
and universities are not permit-

much emphasis
on tlie fourth R as they are allowed to place on the other three
R's. However, this lone factor is
not tlie primary reason why students fail to support their religious programs in colleges.
ted to place as

those

who

Students need Instructions In
reading so that they could read
the great Classics, they need to

profess Christianity would rededicate themselves
to the faith that they affirm, the

know hOW

college

to write

In

order to

write n dissertation should they
decide to study for a doctorate

and

in

order for them to solve

problems

In calculus they need
familiar with the basic
fundamentals of mathematics.
to

If

chapels and churches
would be filled every worship
day with our leaders of tomorrole that religion will play

in a student's education will be

lie

However, alter (lie student Is
taught to read and to understand a Greek classic, write a
research project or solve a math
problem, he thinks that he has
accomplished everything.
A learner may have accomplished a great deal when he has
come to master the three R's,
but when he get.s involved In situations that only a miracle man
can solve, he forgets those three
R's and reaches back for the
fourth, Religion.

determined

by the individual
student. Tlie administrators of
the various colleges are spending
the student's activity fees to
bring prominent religious and
educational leaders to the various campuses for Religious Emphasis Week and other occasions,
but until the students rededicate
themselves and pledge to share a

portion
religious

their time
services, religion
of

for
will

continue to play a subordinate
role
to reading, writing and
arithmetic in our colleges and
universities.

A

entered in primaries in eight
states and Alaska which will
have a total of 340 votes in the
1,323 vote convention. It is expected that "Ike" will receive an
additional 56 votes from Ohio's

primary where Senator Bricker,
"a favorite son", favors EisenSenator Knowland of
hower.
California has withdrawn from
those primaries where it is not

V

Student's Prayer

He

Author Unknown
.

.

.

become a stewardship of myself.

May I give myself to the business of scholarship, becoming a
careful workman for thee.
May college not become a mere
preparation for life and a vocation, but life and vocation themselves,

meaningful and whole.

Grant that
ficial,

my

I may see as sacristudy, not for my own'

glory, but to thy greater glory.
I

would

things well.

learn
I

the

would

essential
desire to be

of real service to the world, to
see fame with cool eyes, and
failure without fear of reputation.

Recreate me sensitive to the
great problems of mankind, to
know great minds and invoke
great principles.

Lead me to treat task with the
to put away childish
things and be filled with great
thoughts.
May the awareness of debt to
parents, friends and society for
the cost of education, make an
courage

humble man of me.
Encourage and refresh me
when I come to think of my
work as boresome, drawn out
and unproductive.
Strengthen me, father, as a
faithful student of thy word, to
answer thee, for thou hast called
me into thy service as a learner.

Amen

•

following is a copy of a
written by our Saviour,

family in

Mesopoamia. This

let-

ter was written by Jesus Christ,
and found under a great stone,
both round and large, at the foot
of the cross, eighteen miles from
Inconium, near a village called
Mesopotamia. Upon the stone
was written, or engraved,
"Blessed is He That Turneth Me
Over". People who saw it prayed
to God earnestly, and desired He
would make known to them the
meaning of this writing, that
they might not attempt in vain
to turn it over. In the meantime,

a little child turned
out any help to the
that stood by.

The

it

over with-

shame

of all

Letter;

"Whosoever worketh on the
Sabbath Day shall be cursed. I
command you to go to church,
and keep the Lord's Day holy,
without doing any manner of
work.

"You shall not idly spend your
time in bedecking yourself with
any superfluities of costly apparel and vain dresses, for I
have ordained a day of rest. I
will have that day kept holy,
that your sins may be forgiven
you. You shall not break My
commandments, but observe and
keep them, written with My own
hand, and spoken with My own
mouth. You shall not only go
to church yourself, but also your
men and maid servants, and ob-

My words and learn My
commandments. You shall fin-

serve

ish your labor every Saturday in
the afternoon by six o'clock, at

that they

leaders

become "giants

in

could

American po-

by supporting
Eisenhower in the

history"

President

forthcoming election. He said
that there are many Democratic
leaders who "placed patriotism
above partisan politics" to support Abe Lincoln in his bid for a
second term during the War
Between the States. He lauded
President Eisenhower as the
"best man qualified to lead our
country and the nations of the
free world."

This

statement

concerning

President Eisenhower's qualifications is supported by the economic progress of the nation. It
was interesting to note the
changes on the stock market
when the world learned of the
President's heart attack and the
capability to accept the
lican nomination.

Repub-

It would truly be a memorable
event if leaders of both parties
placed patriotism above partisan

politics.

Our

political

leaders

should begin to think in terms of
the things that will benefit the
nation as a whole rather than
the party's appeal to the voters.

Governor Knight's attitude is
one that should be adopted by
many more of our nation's leaders.

As for the Democratic party.
there are two likely prospects
for the nomination at this time.
Both Senator Estes Kefauver
and Adlai E. Stevenson are entered in six state primaries and
Alaska. However they will clash
in only four states: New Hamp-

fast five Fridays in every
year, beginning with Good Friday, and to continue the four
Fridays immediately following.
in remembrance of the four
bloody wounds I received for all
mankind. You shall diligently
and peacably labor in your reto

spective callings wherein it hath
pleased God to call you. You
shall love one another and in so
doing, I will give you a long life,
and many blessings; your lands
shall flourish, and your cattle
shall bring forth in great abundance; and I will give you many
blessings and comforts in the

temptations; and he
that doth the contrary, shall be
unprofitable— I will also send a
hardness of heart upon them as
I see them, but especially upon
the impenitent unbelievers. He
that hath given the poor shall
not be unprofitable.
"Remember to keep holy the
Sabbath day for the seventh day
I have taken to rest Myself; and
he that hath a copy of this letter, written with My own hand,
and spoken with My own mouth,
and keepeth it without publishing it to others, shall not prosper; but he that publishes it to
others shall be blessed of men;
and though his sins be in number as the stars in the sky. and
he that believes in this will be
pardoned and if he believes not
this writing and commandments,
I will send many plagues upon
him. and consume him and his
children and his cattle.
"And whosoever shall have a
copy of this letter, written with
greatest

My own hand and

keep it in
their houses, nothing shall hurt

woman

a

if

be

found."
Respectfully submitted,
Louis Hill Pratt.

'58

On Solitude
By

its original Hebrew copy, now in
possession of the Lady Cuba's

which hour the preparations of
the Sabbath begins. I advise you

litical

any hurt. And

with child and in labor, and a
copy of this letter be about her,
and she firmly puts her trust in
Me, she shall be delivered of
her birth.
"You shall have no news of
Me, but by the Holy Scriptures,
until the day of judgment.
"All goodness and prosperity
shall be on the house where a
copy of this, My letter, shall be

found eighteen
Jesus
miles from Inconium, forty- five
years after our Blessed Saviour's
Crucifixion; transmitted from
the Holy City by a converted
Jew, faithfully translated from

Governor Goodwin
Knight suggested to Demo-

California's

changes when he announced his
Father God
May the fluorescent lamp be my burning candle, the desk my altar.
May these days as a student

J mi-

too

too late to withdraw.
favors Eisenhower.

cratic

row.

The

nomination was made.
A poll of 112 Republican party
leaders by the Associated Press
revealed that 32 per cent were
in favor of Vice President Nixon
as the vice presidential nominee.
Another nine per cent were for
Nixon if Eisenhower wants him.
Less than three per cent were
for someone else.
President Eisenhower is now

J.

the

them, neither pestilence, lightning, nor thunder shall do them

Christ,

cratic Conventions will gather
and select their respective party
banner bearer.

who

ADVISORS
Mr, W. W. Loftwlch and Miss

The
letter,

The time is rapidly approachwhen the delegates to the
National Republican and Demo-

Members

in

Minnesota, on March

Letter Written

ing

Gloria

13;

By

I

BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager
Circulation Manager
Advertising Manager

first

March

consin.

$

Janlc M. Parsons, Eugene Hurey
Carter Peek
Nettye Handy

shire,

on

20; Florida, and California. In
addition. Stevenson Is entered
in the primaries of Hlinois and
Pennsylvania while Kefauver is
entered in New Jersey and Wis-

Periscope

Isaiah Mclver
Oliver Swaby

Editor-in-Chief
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Feature Editor
Copy Editors
Cartoonist
Society Editor
Sports Editors
Exchange Editor
Fashion Editor
Photo Editor

nation

Campbell,

J.

Few have

Jr.

ever experienced the

and delights of blissful solitude. To these precious few

joys

moments

of

are

solitude

the

most rewarding moments that
life has to offer. For only then
the

is

clearly
It Is

manifestation

of

and

revealed.

distinctly

being

during these solitary mo-

ments that one gains fleeting
and evanescent glimpses into
life's

ultimate purpose.

At night when the cacophonies
day have subsided a solitary walk through the woods, in
the field, or along the waterfront, fills one's soul with an
infinite degree of worth.
The
omnipresent feeling of one's insignificance in this vast universe
is cast aside. A blithe awareness
of one's dignity and of one's relationship to the birds, to the
of the

and flowers— indeed, to all
of nature is revealed. Without
losing one's identity, one's self
trees

amalgamated with nature.
Time ceases. So profound is this

is

fusing of one's self with nature
a vague and nebulous consciousness of existence since time
till

immemorial

experienced

is

in

the inner being.
Solitude brings to one an imfeeling of insouciance.
There is a dispensation of weariness, anxiety, and worry. Present doubts and future fears
vanish. The body and the soul
are free from all concern. The
splendor and grandeur of the
magnificent universe engulf one
with awe. Only in the midst of
these solitary moments does one
experience true happiness with

mense

life.

Such are the rewards of soliBut few precious few
reap its rewards. The

—

tude.

will ever

price

of

solitude

loneliness.

is

Too dear a price for most, because they have not yet learned
t.o

live

with themselves.

Nine Tigers Say

Goodbye
When the final buzzer sounded in the championship games
that were played between Savannah State and Albany State
College's boys and girls it meant
more than a 38-34 victory for
Savannah

State's

final

and a
Savannah

girls

74-72 defeat for the
State boys.

\yfhis

signal

meant that

Savannah State was

losing 9 of

the best basketball players that
have ever performed on a basketball court for the Tigers.

Minnie

Kornegy, Gwendolyn
Keith, Rosa Lee Moore, Edith
Ray and Gladys Reddicks have
played their final game with the

Jerome

Tigerettes and Otis
Brock, Daniel Nicholas. L. J.
Daniels, E. Z. McDaniels and
Richard Washington are saying
goodbye to the Tigers squad.
All of these graduating Tiger-

ettes and Tigers were members
of their high school basketball
teams and several of them have

been selected to the all conference teams at least once during
their college careers.

Gwendolyn

Keith

and

[Continual on Page 3)

Otis

—
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< "ntinued from Page 1>
evaluation session and a reporters seminar.
In 1950 this Press Institute is
endorsed by the Georgia Interscholastic Association was organized as a local project, but
because of increased interest,
the participation now includes
schools throughout the state of
Georgia, and nationally famous
consultants. The Institute was
organized to encourage student

publications, to extend their influence, to raise their standards,

promote the

to

means

belief that they
of education and not

an end

in themselves, to consider them as media of expression for the best in thought and
writing, to foster a sympathetic

matters that needed

on the 1955-56 edition of the
This annual wll be ready for
distribution by May 1. 1056. This
edition of the Tiger will have 100

So much research and

bus this time for destination.

was greeted upon

Would

survive
matriculation,

registration.
I

proceeded to the building of
administration.

A

veteran, of course, but
registrar said, "tuition."
first

week was

MONPf.v

gm:

all

of

all

their

classmates

and all of the organizations In
which they participated are listed beside their names.

that follows

.^Yearbook Finished

for

According to Mr. James O.
Thomas, the edltor-ln-chief of

for

the Tiger (College Annual*,

f

rectory

For the immediatlon goal of
graduation???

initiation.

understanding between advisors,
the administration of schools

I

football
team, the basketball
teams, faculty members, students and many campus scenes.
For the seniors, there is a di-

the

orientation

The following week was

pages that will contain pictures
of the campus organizations, the

Getting ready for reports and
examination.

Busy the next day with

The very

Tiger.

elaboration

arrival with

cordial reception.

work has been completed

determination.

I

On

trip to the depot in
repetition.

or the

consideration
started out with great

Another

I

Page 3

Taking everything under

clarifi-

cation.

•

are

UT

THE TIGER'S KO\R
On

Press Institute

all

^

and the community,

to aid those
are in need of assistance,
and to serve as a clearing house
for all matters that are of mu-

who

it
rt

Si

tual interest.

The press institute is a member of the National Council of
Scholastic Press and Advisors
Association as well as a member
of the Columbia Scholastic Press
Association. Wilton C> Scott is
the director of the Institute and
various members of the faculty
will serve as co-ordinators.

Language Festival
iaihi'S

(Contained from Page 1)
the regular all-college assembly
Thursday. March 8 at 12
noon. She has a wide experience
and broad training in speech

all

^M

on

and dramatic arts.
worked with many
groups

various

in

She

again

— The

members

o( tin

lgorottos'

squad soom

laughs as they rocelvo the trophic s for bolus tournament
IHINCd out Albany

ami co-conference ouamnlons. Tho Tlgere lU'S
to capturo the tournament orown.

.'I8-:m

has

student
forms of

drama.

and choral
speaking were conducted by
Leroy Bolden, teacher at Beach
poetic interpretation

High and well-known interpretative reader, and Mrs. Luetta

7$%'tffie /zSasxie amed -f&foc...

Upshur, assistant professor of

C.

English at Savannah State College.

Mrs. Louise

Owens was general

chairman of the Festival. Facand student chairmen of
sub-committees were Publicity
and contacts— Wilton C. Scott,

THE TASTE

18

GREAT!

ulty

TH E ACTIVATE D

:

;_5»

Mrs. L. Owens; Registration and
Information
Misses Althea
Morton, Gerald Haven and Mary
L. Johnson; Housing
Miss Roberta Cifors and N. R. Freeman;
Meals— Mrs. V. Frazier and Mrs.
E. R. Terrell; Student Presentations Mr. Arthur Brenton, Dr.
Beulah Farmer, Dr Alonza Stephens, Mrs. L. Upshur and Miss
Mary Ella Clark; Assembly Programs— Dr. Thomas Saunders,
George Faison and Miss Carolyn
Patterson
Secretarial service
Mrs. Josephine Hubert and Miss
Lillie Ann
Sutton; Entertainment and Tour— Walter Larkins
and Nelson Freeman; Evaluation
of Presentations
Dean T. C.
Meyers, Miss Ann Jordan and J.

—

—

—

9
'

¥

;

—

R.

Fisher.

Student

assistants

served on each committee.

Nine Tigers
[Continued from Page 2)
Brock have been selected to the
all-conference team for three
consecutive years and during
their play here at Savannah
State they have both been chosen as the most valuable players
in the SEAC conference for one

more years.
The members of the Tigers
Roar Staff are saluting these
players for a job well done and
each of us is hoping that success
or

will

with them in

stay

all

ere you have the best in filtered

of

Filter

their endeavors.

The Ions Of

A

Goal

,.:.'•

'

one

Reubin Cooper '57
was the decision

smoking —

Tip Tareyton, the filter cigarette that smokes
the only
smokes smoother, draws easier

milder,
..:

that gives

All the pleasure

.

you Activated Charcoal

comes thru

.

.

filtration.

... the taste is great

First of all
I

next

the application
a letter of tentative

filled

Back came

Admission.
So began I immediately to take
requisition.

And next, a trip to
The purpose was
A

the station
to

make

reservation.
brief visit with authorities for

consultation
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Brock and Noel Wright
were the only two players that
Otis

the Tigers had selected to the
All-Conference team.

Sammy

was selected from Albany
Sandy Whitfield was sefrom Morris College and
Edward Jones was selected from
College. Gwendolyn
Chjflln
Keith of Savannah State and
Sandy Whitfield of Morris were
selected as the most valuable
SEAC.
players of the SE^
Battle
State.

By

.Julius

Browning

lected

Albany State won the SEAC
tournament by defeating Savannah State 74-72. Albany State
became the first to defeat Sa-

vannah State

In Wiley's

Gym.—

Albany State during regular season defeated Savannah State
61-60. This was the first basketwin In history

ball

Morehouse

for

—

stopped Savannah

State by a 74-67 count for the
Georgia Invitation
Knoxvllle Cagers won the SEAC

Crown

and tournament crowns
Four from Knoxvllle made the
San
team
all-conference
Francisco Dons set an all time
record for most consecutive
gameB won. (48) — BUI Russell
and K. C. Jones, named on the
.season

—

—

all-star team.

Roy Campanula

believed to
be the highest paid player In the
Larry Berra
Dodgers' history
of the Yankees Is the highest
Is

—

paid catcher in the major
Willie "say hey" Mays
leagues
was married Feb. 14, mso to
Marguerite Wendell.
Archie (Ancient
Boxing
Moore has won his last
Age

—

—

J

two

fights

—

Top Cookie Pushers

Albany

Savannah State

over

State

March. 1956
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Middleweight

champion "Sugar Ray Robinson"

According to a recent survey
that was taken on the campus at
the beginning of this month, the
following students have been
seen pushing more cookies
(holding hands) than any other
students on the campus at Savannah state College.
Since this Is Leap Year, it has
been rather hard for the rating
committee to decide who Is

However, they
pushing who.
agreed that Charles Ashe seems
to be pushing harder than ever.
However, Unlce Lasslter Is trying
to take the advantage. It seems
as though Wright and his girl
have heard the record "Chang-

Partners"

too
much.
ing
Nevertheless they are still push-

James Freeman and David
Phllson are due some special
recognition. Jewel Mitchell and
ing.

home boy, Willie Batchelor,
aren't wasting any time. Daniel
his

Nicholas seems to be more fortunate than John Arnold who is
trying to make a strong comeback. Andrew Russell, Wilbert

Manor, Frank Chapell, Anderson
Hamilton,
son Walker, Oliver V. Swaby,
Frank McLaughlin, Wendell
Wil-

Kelly, Willie C.

Ru-

Crittenden, Henry
bert Napier, Henry Jackson,
Eddie Ross. Robert Rob bins.
James Collier, Otis Brock, Prince
F. Wynn, James Dearing. LorenBalloon,

George

Cochran.
zo Griffin,
Charles Cozart, Sammy White,
James Nevels. Alexander Gardner,

L.

J.

and Russell

Daniels

Moles have been selected as the
guys who have held the most
hands during the month of
March.

Nursery School
The Nursery School at Savannah State College under the direction of Mrs. Z. E. Owens, provides an atmosphere in which
the children can make emotional, mental and social progress.

The teaching

of

jects is not the

academic subprimary aim of

At this school the
foundation is laid for the three
However, subject matter
R's.
isn't taught until the child establishes good relationships with
his teacher and his group.
As the child gains confidence
in himself and his knowledge
the school.

Chorus To Present
Cantata
The Savannah State College
Choral Society, under the direction of Coleridge A. Braithwaite, assisted by Minnie Rose
James at the organ, will present
the famous cantata, "The Seven
Last Words of Christ" by Theodore Dubois on Sunday, March
p.m. in Meldrim AudiThis program will be
open to the public without
charge and everyone is invited
25, at 6

torium.

to attend.

Soloists will include Miss DeGrant, of Savannah, Joseph Brown of Columbus, Ernest
lores

Green

of

Savannah and Robert
a

member

of the
business faculty will appear as
guest artist.
C.

Long,

Sr..

Kappas Fight Polio
The Gamma Chi Chapter
the

Kappa Alpha

of

Psi Fraternity

you for your generous contributions.

the world is increased,
subject matter is brought into
the picture. Another policy of
the school is to praise the child

about

for his efforts

By Roosevelt

On March

J.

Williams

29-30,

Savannah

State College will sponsor the
Sixth Georgia Youth Industrial
Education Association Trade
Contest Conference. Accom-

panied by their instructors, approximately 200 boys and girls
from high schools throughout
the state of Georgia are expected
to be present at Savannah State

compete for the many performance awards.
Competitive performance tests

to

be held in auto mechanics,
barbering. brick masonry, carpentry, leather craft, mechanical
drawing, shoe repairing, plasterwill

tailoring

ing,

and practical

nursing. There will also be DCT
essay writing and DCT oratorical
contests.

recently collected over twenty
dollars from the students and
staff here at Savannah State
College. We wish to thank all of

whether they be

good or bad.

T^tle Conference
March 29-30

Last year a new phase was
to the Industrial Arts
Students presented

added

Contest.

projects that were to be judged
which they had made in their
schools. This will also be an outstanding feature of this year's
contest.
For the participants of the
many contests, the Department
of Industrial Education here at
Savannah State College has
made plans for the awards and
entertainment after the contests.

defend his title against Carl
"Bobo" Olson, April 20, 11)50 will

Carmen

Basilo will fight

SaxLon March

Johnny

14 defending the
Track
welterweight crown
Harrison Dlllnrcl won the
Jim
Harry Sullivan award
Golllday set a world record for
the 00 yard dash. Time 0,0 secRussia won the 11)56
onds flat
The United
Winter Olympics

—

star

Don't write

home

for

money-write Lucky Droodles!

—

—

—

States didn't do so well.
The Savannah State Tigers
and the Tigevettes Learned up
and added five more trophies to

Savannah

State's large collection this season.
Only two of the trophies were
awarded for first place. The girls

were tied for the conference title
with Albany State and the Tlgerettes defeated the girls from
Albany 38-34 in the final round
of the SEAC lourney to capture
the other first place award.
Second place wns the best
honor that the Tigers could capture

in

SEAC

the

mrmake!

ypill

Conference.

had edged
and Morris 64-03

Tigers

After

the
Clafflln 76-74

Albany gave them a 74-72 de-

The Tigers
won another second place trophy
In The Georgia Invitational
Tournament that was held in
Savannah State was
Atlanta.
feat

In

the finals.

edged out by Morehouse College
74-07 In the finals of the Georgia
Invitational Tournament.
The Savannah State Tlgerettes had four of their players
selected to the All-Conference
team. They were Susie Bonner,
Rosa Lee Moore. Luella Johnson
and
n Keith. The
other All - Conference players
were Dorothy Lacy of Florida
Normal and Alberta McGauley
of Albany State College.

Gwcndoly

A

have already earned $25 in Lucky Strike's
By June, hundreds more will. Better get with it.
taking candy from a baby.

raft of students

Droodle drive.
It's like

Do as many Droodles as you want. Send them, complete with
titles, to Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Include your
name, address, college, and class— and the name and address of the
dealer in your college town from whom you most often buy cigarettes.
If we select your Droodle, we'll pay $25 for the right to use it,
with your name, in our advertising. And we pay for a lot of Droodles
that never appear in print! Talk about easy money! This is it!

DROODLES,

28 Students
Alma
Ruby

[Continued from Page 1)
F. Griffin, West Savannah;

D. Harrington, Montleth;
Hazel Harris, Jesup; Dora Luke,
Paulsen; Thelma Mitchell, Woodville; Janet Pusha, Springfield;
Lula Reid. DeRenne; Doris S.
Robinson, Paulsen; Hilda J.
Shaw, East Broad; Gloria
Spaulding, West Savannah;
Susie W. Walls, West Broad;
Vivian Wise, East Broad; Juliette
Johnson, English, Woodvllle; Delora Dean, Business Education,
Beach; Dorothy Moore, Business
Education, Liberty County; Josie
Troutman, Business Education,
Beach; Georgia Huling, General
Science, Woodville; Arvelia Farmer, Trades, Cuyler Eulon B
Frazier, Social Science, Cuyler;
William M. Jackson, English,
Liberty County;
Earl Greene,

:3
CENTIPEDE

DOING CARTWHEEL

M

Warren Swenson
GonzaRn

&S&

CIGARETTES

;

Mathematics, Cuyler.
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LONG WALK
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